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Bay Horse

WdfMnf 13001b*.
■Y AUCTION.

Nn instructed to Mil by public 
auction on Market Square. Saturday 
morning, Aug. ,12, at 11 o’clock, one 

fine, 6 ytèar old bay horse, 1800

AirousT 7 anapp^ppH S

tto Aim NOW IH WASHINGTON. =■
Chicago Leads in Pennants■ s-^'* ;d--# Classified Advertising

——

Honors in the Windy Qty Shared by Capts. Anson and 
Chance—Boston has Captured Eight Since Organization 
was founded in 1876—Teams’ Makeups

very
lbs.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Office, 96 Germain St,

i

Tenders Wanted • •
MONEY TO LOAN

*«••sors’ Office, City Building. 
8t. John. N. B., July 27th, 1911.

Sealed Tenders will be received at 
this office up to twelve o’clock, noon, 
on Thursday, the 3rd day of August, 
Instant, from parties willing to print 
the revtaors’ Hat of electors for the 
City of St. John.

Samples and all Information will be 
furnished on^ application to the under-

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage, 
amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
R. Armstrong, Ritcht* Building. Prin
cess Street. St. John.

Since the Inauguration of the nation- kér, Sheckard, Schultz and Slagle were 
al league In 1876, 36 championship the men who covered themselves with 
pennants have been won. Of that num- glory by winning 116 games, losing 
ber the Chicago club has captured 10; St and recording a percentage of .765. 
Boston. 8; New York, 3; Baltimore, The Cuba came right back with 
3; Providence, 2, and Detroit I. with another pennant in 1907, Chance re- 
no such honors for Philadelphia, St. lying on the same players and add- 
Louie and Cincinnati. Judging by the ing Pitchers Fraser and Jack Taylor, 
closeifess cf this year’s campaign for The ninth pennant was captured in 
the championship Chicago, New York 1908, when the Cube beat out the 
and PlttcJburg have chances to 4n- Giants by one game, a playoff due to 
crease their totals, while St. Louis or the memorable Merkle Incident. 
Philadelphia alao may finish on top for Chance had secured Pitcher Coakley 
the first time in the history of the old to help out his regulars of 1907, while 
circuit. Zimmerman was an extra thflelder and

Del Howard played a part of the 
son in right field. The Cuba won 99 
games and lost 65, a percentage of 
.643. Last year the Chlcagos made 
their airing of pennant triumphs an 
even ten. King Cole proved a big 
help In the box and Jimmy Archer al
ternated in clever style at first base 
and behind the bat. Fred Luderus. 
now Philadelphia's great slugger, also 
played thirty-six games at first base 
before he was turned over to the 
Quakers. Clarence Beaumont, too, 
played more than fifty games in the 
outfield. The Cubs won 104 out of 154 
games and their percentage was .676-1 

The Boston club won four 
lonsbips before tho National 
was organized. These victories were 
due to the great playing of Spalding, 
McVey, Gould, Barnes. Schaefer.

Quinn at second base and the 
Cliff Carroll played left field, 
also was engaged n> help out Bennett 
and Ganzdl behind the bat. and Gast- 
rlght was an extra pitcher. The 
team’s record was 86 victories and 43 
defeats, a percentage of .667.

The Beaneaters came back" in 
1897, still > waged by Selee. Nlch 

iz. Ted Lewis and 
Stivetts were‘the pitchers. Bennett 
had lost hie l|ge lu a railroad accl 

killed

Merritt

MR. DAVTO LU3SIK
Mr. David Lubin, delegate of the 
tilted States to the permanent com* 
ilttee of the International Institute of 
gricultnre. Is in .Washington for a 
tort stay after hie last European tour 
1 the Interests of the institute, which 
•eluded trtoe 
ranee. He Is enthusiastic over the 
ork being carried out by the Institute, 
•blch alms to give all countries an- 
tentlc Information on the world’» visi
te supply of the leading agricultural

MOTELS

THE ROYALols.JOHN C. CHE8LEY, 
Révisera’ Clerk

to R la, Germany and SAINT JOHN. N. B. 
RAYMOND 4L DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

dent, so Martin Bergen, who 
himself a few years later, became the 
leading catcher, with Charley Oanzel 
and Fred Lake extra backstops. Fred 
Tenney had Succeeded Tucker on first 
base and Jimmy Collins had supplant
ed Nash at third. Lowe played sec
ond and Long fbort. the latter having 
Bob Allen as an understudy. Tom
my McCarthy had been replaced with 
Chick Stahl, who later committed sui
cide, while the other outfielders 
Duffy and Billy Hamilton. This 
won 93 gamee and

eighth pennant warworn 
in 1898 with the same lufleld and out
field. The pitchers were Lewis, Nichols 
Klobedanz and Victor Willis, a 
gen caught 1J9 games with 
his assistant. Selve s 
games and lost 47.

New York's first national league 
championship was captured in 1888. 
James Mutrie 
ager but the 
success really 
Ewing. This team 
ever seen in the 
made up of stars. Tim]
Welch and Tffcomb, 
were the box men, w 1th Ewing catching 
in 78 games. Bill Brown and aPt Mur
phy aisovdrew pay as backstops but 
they had very little to do. Roger'Con
nor, Datany Riehardsun. Arthur Whit
ney, and John Richardson. Arthur 
Whitney and John Montgomery Ward 
were the Inflelder?-, while the veteran 
Jim O'Rourke, Mike Slattery. George 

Elmer Foster and Mike Tier-

IN THE MATTER Of 
THE MIRAMICHI PULP â 
PAPER COMPANY. United 

For Sale:

t'
wo famous managers have contri

buted to the success of the Windy 
City in the national league, A. C. An
son and Frank Chance. A. O. Spald
ing was also manager of the pennant 

in 1876, when he 
was me star pitcher of the team. 
Deacon Jim White caught Spalding's 

hand delivery and the infield was 
after by Cal McVey on first 

base, Ross Barnes on second. Anson 
on third, and Peters at short, the out
fielders being Blenn, Paul Hines. Addy 
and Blelaslrl. The record of the team 
that year was 62 victories, 14 defeats 
and .788 per cent.

Another pennant was captured by 
the Chlcagos in 1880 with 67 victor
ies, 17 defeats and .798 per cent. 
Spalding retired, waa the secretary of 
the club, while Anson was the man
ager, captain and first baseman. Un
cle Anse had a famous combination, 
including Larry Corcoran and Fred 
Goldsmith, pitchers; Silver Flint, cat
cher; Joe Quest, second base; Ed. Wil
liamson, third base; Tommy Burns, 
abort stop, with Abner Dallymple, 
George Gore and Mike Kelly in the 
outfleid.

The Chicago team with one addition
al player also won the pennant in 

’s record in 
1881 was 66 victories, 28 defeats and 
.667 per cent, with no chance in the 
makeup of the previous year except 
the appearance of Hugh Nlcol in the 
outfleid now and then. In 1882 the 
Chlcagos won 66 games, lost 29 and 
had a percentage of .655. Anson 
the same great baseball machine, al
though because of accidents Burns 
covered second base for a time and 
Kelly played shortstop.

Chicago’s fifth pennant materialized 
in 1885. Anson had allowed his star 
pitchers,, Corcoran and Goldsmith, to 
get away and substituted the noted 
stars John Clarkson and Jim McCor
mick. While Flint caught a majority 
of the games. Mike Kelly helped out 
behind the bat. Billy Sunday taking 
the latter’s place in right field. Joe 
Quest had been, supplanted by the 
clever Fred •Pfeifer at second base, 
but the rest of the teem was unchang
ed. Aneon’s men won 87 games, lost 
25 and recorded a percentage of ,770 
that season.

Again In 1886 the Windy City cele
brated the winning of another cham
pionship. Anson had practically all 
of his old stars. Also Flvnn, a pitch
er and outfielder, and Jimmy Ryan, 
who played many games in right 
field. Ryan was a big hitter and for 

he had the call over Sun- 
part in only twenty- 
The Chicago»’ record 

90 victories, 34 de-

Hotel Dufferining was also manage 
winning Chlcagos in 
was the star pit 
Deacon

Gunnlgal was the manager nod be 
bossed a team of stars. The pitchers 
were Tom Lovett. Bobbv Carruthers

ST. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND 4L CO.

JOHN H. BOND

I a team of stars. The pitchers 
Tom Lovett. Bobby Çarruthers 

and Adonis Terry. Doc 
Tom Daly and Bob Clark 
mask. The Infield 1 
Dave Foutz on firs 
second. George Pinkney on 
Germany Smith at shortfleld 
the outfielders, hard to 
Darby O’Brien. Pop Corkhlll. Tom 
Burns and Patsy Donovan. The team 
won 86 and

-COX All the stock stored at the Ware
house of The Mlramlchi Pulp 4b Paper “Pderl 
Company, Limited, at Chatham. N. B. I0®**® 

■ A List and Schedule of the same 
can be seen at the office of the J. B. 
Snowball Company, Ltd., Chatham. N.
B, and of Hanington 4b Hanington,
St. John, N. B.

Offers or tenders will be rec 
by either of the undersigned for the 
whole or any part of this Stock; all 
Offers should be in writing.

Dated this 26th day of July, 1911.
» W. B. SNOWBALL,

A. H. HANINGTON.
Liquidators.

flusbong.

inker, v/ith 
Collins on 
thlri and 

—1J, while 
excels were 
kblll, Tom

THB

WaHub°lost 39.
Boston’s

CLIFTON HOUSEt eagerness. 
Is and plckj
» had more

Yeager
102

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

elved champ-
lost 43.city shield men won won am 

-Brooklyn 
thuse after

FOR SALEfans had no
that until a second pen

nant floated from the lofty pole in 
Washington park in 1899.Edward Han 
Ion had become the manager of the 
Superbas by

chance to en
due to 
McVey,
George Wright. Andy Leonard, Harry 
Wright, Jim White, Jack Manning and 
Jim O’Rourke.
League penn 
ton in 1877. 
manager and the

Lew Brown were the battery.
Morrill covered first and third 
substituting for Jim 
Sutton respectively, while George 

those days, covered 
The outfielders w,ere Jim 
Tim Murnane and Schaefer, 
wn was succeeded by Chas. 
1878, when Boston's second 

* again did

was the nominal man- 
credit for thé^Glanta’ 
belonged to Capt. Buck 

s one of the best 
league and was 

Keefe, Mickey 
a left hander.

VN DUST Better Now Than EverNew Home, New Domestic, and
other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil, all kinds., and Edison Phono
graphs. Buyer will save money in my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford. 105 Princess St., St. John.

National 
captured by Boa- 
Wright was the 
aneaters won 31 

and lost 17. Tonÿny Bond and 
rown were the battery. John

and Ezta 
while Geo

that tlm^and he had a 
winner from the outset., James Hughes 
Bill Kennedy, Johnny Dunn and Ji~ 
my M. James did the curving w _ 
Duke Farrel and Deacon McGuire, the 
receivers. McGann. Jennings and John 
Anderson played first base with Tom 
Daly on second. Jimmy Casey on 
third, Dahlen at shortstop and the 
outfleid made up of Joe Kelley, Wil
lie Keeler and Fielder Jones. The 
year's record waa 101 victories and 
47 defeats.

Hanion landed another pen 
the Brooklyn club in 1909. 
pended upon Iron Man McG 
Kennedy and Frank Kit 
bulk of the pitching, w 
backstops. Jennings was the regular 
first baseman, pretty nearly the best 
in the business, with second bas 
guarded by Daly or Eugene De M 
t revllle. Leach Cross played 
base and Jimmy Sheckard 
debut as an outfielder 
reason, the other regul

1884. George

VICTORIA HOTELThe first wa
old%‘rîS TROUBLE Public Storage ith 87 King Street, St. John, N. B.

I St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors 
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

This Hotel Is und 
ment and has been 
vated and newly fur 
Carpets, Linen.

WhiteWe have the beet end meet cerv 
y located Publie Warehouse» in 

the City of St John. Situated on our 
own wharves in the heart of the ship- 

can receive goods 
root from vessels.

r Street, and 
send Temp- 
ve Trouble,

NEW BRUNSWICK FARMS FOR 
SALE—No where in Canada are the 
conditions more favorable for apple 
culture, sheep, dairy and mixed fann
ing, and no where can such good 
farms be had for so little money. 
Farms up to 600 ac res, most of which 

had for valus of buildings or 
ogue No. 2. 
Princess St.

trail
thoroughly 

1th
Silver, etc.

Wright.

O’Rourke,
Lew Bro

Snyder in iBde, wneu ouaiou e aeuuuu

srerffjst »sa W! ?!±Msrïiï,hestonewall Inüeld. Morrill, Burdock. « “ DWenUM of GU and °at 
Sutton and Wright, with Leonard, in l£, g 
O'Rourke and Manning in the outer 
garden. Harry Wright still managed 
from the bench and the team won 41 
games, lost 19 and had a percentage 
of .633.

Horrlll became the mana 
years later and surprised th 
world by developing a chain 
team with ordinary material 
season of 1883. Tb 
through 
men. Jim 
and Charley Bu

nished wand 1882.
ping district, tye 
of all kinds dl
Most convenient for shipping pur
poses, as a number of the coasting 
steamers and vessels dock at our 
wharves.
THORNE WHARF AND

WAREHOUSING CO., LTD. 
THORNE'S WHARVES, off Water St

AMERICAN PLAN.
nant for 
He de-
mu tty, less. Ask 

to do the Alfred Bu 
the same

BOARD AND ROOMSk for free Catal 
jrley ft Co.. 46had Thithtent had a num- 

out them Satur
ating After their 
streets with oil. 
ad on Market 
tie and Union 
is to keep down 
poured fro 
large quantities 
gutter on King 

ile damage was 
It was poured 

y car with a 
on It got partly 
ring to the slip- 

slip down the 
people Jump- 

an for the alde- 
umber to wade 
1 lady who held 
vent them being 
i resting. When 
ad the sidewalk 

ha very un
lie fell Into the 
thing was badly 
th a light suit 
pat damaged by 
ith the oil that 
n one of the 
ie street.

by the ladles 
streets and 

to say nothing 
spoiled. Horses 

ing the streets 
ider 'body cover- 
e the wheels of 
a and automo 
up. Water will 
rum the. wheels, 
a used. The oil 
street crossings

about the 
streets bad been

one 890.after a sensational race with 
the Bostons, the New Yorks won their 
second pennant. Keefe and Welch each 
pitched 41 games and were aided by 

d Hank O'Day

with Gil Hatfleldl

TOURISTS AND OTHERS—Good 
rooms, with or without board, 27 Co
burg street.FOR SALE—One 

horses. Just arrived. 
Waterloo street.

carload P. E. I. 
Edward Hogan,is (.4

Electrical Repairs Cannon Ball Crane an 
Ewing caught 94 ka 
Brown officiated in 30. 

eamb as in 188
an extra man. while O’Rourke, Gore 

u« Boston, went “d T‘ern“ "t-1" °uta«ld.
neyW»brlghtyhands" «'“PMd before John
ifbnton a soutboaw X!car‘u brousht the New Yorks' did all the pitch tog"’allé r n atl"n g in",he °™"'"'1»

hoi. and also covering outfield posh m ,,me ÏL?

Burdock and Sutton on the |n“yL.!Tf£, , " P“?my. Te>"S. r.h9o-„m.,r H--nrr.i^hk>^ eaught^àn’the

Paul Bedford Id tight. The team s ?“nri “ «<«- while Sandow
record was 63 victories 35 defeats pertes, Roger Bresnahan and George 
and .643 percentage, while only three looke.d after..t^e outfield- The
men, Morrill, Burdock and Sutton bat- 47*$* JeatgC°rd wa* 106 vktortes W“1

Boston didn't carry off first honors ,out of
again until 1891. when Selee was at Liants re-
the helm. The members of the 1883 »»h the same pitchers Bow-
team had dropped out of sight. Selee *7man c»u8ht **Tenty-tw0 games to hi a great bX team. ïomprl.lu, Brevet, , elgli y-seyen and Warner 
Clarkson Kid Nichols and Harry *aa let 5° The infield was tbe same, 
Staley, pitchers. Bennett and Charley S^n)®.trane M * substitute, and
Ganse!, catchers; Tucker. Quinn and J™
Long and Nash, lnflelders. and Lowe. mint, i.ïn KSÏÏ.
Brodle and Storey, outfielders. Mike ™ 0,ant3 106 and l03t 48 that
£,n,fift£u .‘am"' ,UOk P‘rt >=r.» 5» h„R

ee added big Jack Stivetts to his h*”»*'"" for‘*.wls » h,ember
corps of pitchers and Introduced Hugh *h*
Duly and Tommy McCarthy In the îd„yJ., , Æ 
outfield in 1893. with the result that ™tinn 1894 189^rV«’l ■
^„,^?hn,i5rh^odri,eh;1Lad,,Î8pre: sr£rHp,o"'l I

hM ”“»s.f5 -H aai

G raw third, Hughey Jennings 
stop. Joe Kelk> left field. Brod 
tre and Willie Keel' 
team's record was

third 
made bis 

a part of the
MONTREAL STAR

STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN 
Wm. M. Campbell, St. John, West.

nd Bilf 
-eld wasmanager several 

sed the baseball 
plonship 

material in the 
Bostons went 

nly eleven 
der,

urc
theDynamos and Motors

mutators Refilled.
We try to keep you running while mak

ing repairs.
E. S. STEPHENSON 41 CO. 

97-19 Nelson Street. SL John, N. B.

Rewound. Com- FOR SALE.—A 1 farms In New 
Brunswick, from 80 to 600 acres; 
good bui.dings, plenty of water, pas
ture and wood. Suitable for sheep, 
cattle and mixed farming. We solicit 
your business to buy, sell or ex- 

realty and business chances.
storage ware-

Nelson

•emaining 
games and lost 54. 

pennants in 1879 and 
ie manager 
1879. John 

games and Bobby 
ws curved tbe ball in 19. Emil 

Gross and Lew Brown caught, while 
other great players were First Base- 
man Joe Start. Second baseman Mc- 
Geary sand Outfielders Tom York 
Paul Hines. The record was 59 games 

at.
ul pitcher

FINANCE. Address
m won 82

WrightthawhUne was the 
played shortstop in 

rd pitched 65 
Matthews curved

Souvenir GoodsWa
Bonded and general 
houses for light and heavy g 
J. H. POOLE ft SON, Realty 
Business Brokers, 18 to 28 
street. St. John.

A Complete Line of Souvenir Goods 
Engagement Rings and Wedding 
Rings. Issuer of Marria 
Ernest Law, Jeweler, 3

°o,' Fresh Fish age Licenses. 
Coburg 8t.

Geary sand 
Paul Hines, 
won and 25 las

The wonderful pitchers Radbourne 
Rnd Sweeney were instrumental in 

Providence first In 1884 al- 
Radbourne was the.real rnaln- 

40 of them 
lligan and’ 

were the 
ers were 

Denny and 
Hines and

Fresh Halibut, Gaspereeux, 
Codfish and Haddock

JAMCS PATTERSON,
St. John. N. a

Musical Instruments 
•Repaired

VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all 
menta and bows re- 
Y GIBBS, 81 Sydney

FOR SALE—A
summer house in

pleasantly situated 
Rothesay Park. Ai> 

B.. care of The Standard.with landing
though Kauoourne was the.re 
stay, pitching In 72 games 4U 
In succession. Barney Gi 
Vincent Nava, little fellows, 
catchers, while the infield 
Start. Jack Farrell. Jerry 
Arthur Irwin. Cliff Carroll. ... 
Radford covered the outfield 
teams manager was 
and the year's rec 
ies and 28 defeats.

No heavier hitting team ever 
pennant than the Détroits of 
H. Watkins 
Hanlon was cap 
Fred Dunlap, Ha 
White, .
Hanlo

string* d instru 
paired. SYDNE’ 
Street.WANTED.that reason

UdNew Dulse day, who took 
contests.

that M. & T. McGUIRE,WANTED—A wait 
rv girl. Apply at S.*°90feats, and .726 percentage. 

Then came a long serb 
until A 

Tor

White' KingJust Received
outfield. The 

Frank Bancroftlied released in
Direct importers and dealers in all 

brands of Wi 
so carry in stock from the

B Bbtm. Choice Du/m 
A ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street
I -Phone 10W.

hacks,
1895.

Boston dub's contract with the.Jate 
Frank G. Selee expired he promptly 
accepted an offer from Chicago. Se
lee did not win a pennant, but he 
built up a first class ball team and 
secured Chance, Kling, Reulbach, 
Evers, Tinker, Luffdgren, Schulte and 
others who later put the Windy City 
on top. Because of 111 health Selee 
was compelled to give 
gerial reins 
hold of the 
pion team

succeeded him, but
the ivadi ries and Liq-ng

r's record was 84 vlctor-om Loftus 
better luck, so that when the 
club’s contract with the. late 

G. Sel

uors; we
best houses in Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and StouL imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER 8T. Tel. 573

WANTED—Boy for general office 
work. Good education required. .Ylso 
experienced lady stenographer. Applv 
in own handwriting. Address Sti-

was s star in centre ■r won a 
1887. W. 

ager and Edward 
tain. Dan Brouthers. 

inlap. Hardie Richardson. Jim 
Jack Rowe Larry Twitchell, 

on. Sam Thompson. Bennett . 
nzel and Briordy made a formidable 

combination of hitters and fielders. 
The pitchers were Lady Baldwin, a 
star left hander; Charley Getzefnl 

e Detroit» won 
that year, their 

rage reached the .347 
never been surpass-

waa man perintendent.” care of Standard.

Sel FIFTEEN GIRLS WANTED—For our
neckwear department. A trade thatPears Pears Medicated Wines•res, manag- 

The Orioles

Tin 
had Me-

>ou In position after learning 
to apply at any branch of busi 

ness that requires 
Sol lows and Co.. 7

up the mana- 
and when Chance took 

em he developed a chain- 
in 1906. Reulbach, Brown, 

Lundgren, Pfelster, Overall. Kling, 
Moran, Holman, Evers, Stelnfeldt, Tin-

sewing. Apply A. J. 
1 Germain street.

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Frculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

wines from the Jerez District, Quina 
; Calisaya and other bitters which con- 

WANTED—50 men for mill, farm ltd eff6Ct 83 a tonle
and other work, and 20 for pick and and aPP®tl,er- 
shovel work. Also women and girls 
for hotel and house work. Apply
Grant's Employment Agency, 205 RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Charlotte Street. West Side.

One Car California BartJetts 
due Friday

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILBINO.

and Pete Conway. Th 
79 games and lost 45 WANTED.—To hire, six men for 

baying. Good wa
covered first 
second. Me-

team batting ave 
mark, which hasre Canadians 

une as that 
neral election 
ded. Then it 
lercial union, 
rocity. Both 
> goal—Con-

ges will be paid to1 
Apply W. J. Dean. !capable

Musquash.short- ed. 

The
leF f/à

right, 
won and 39£ TO MOVE OFF A COLD.

Cough mixtures “dope" a cold—but 
don't cure. Above all else, keep the 
bowels regumiLand Stimulate the ele- 
minatlng organs. More valuable than 
any cough syrup are Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills. They clear the system of ev
en- trace of cold—the dull headache, 
aching limbs, and cough disappears. 
Take the pills before retiring, they 
work while you sleep and by morning 
your cold Is broken and passes quick
ly away. All dealers sell Dr. Hamil
ton's Pills in 25ct. boxes.

> ( Hams, All Sizes 
Bacon 

Lard Pa8s

Hanlon let Hrouthers go In 1S95 
and Carey phved first base. Kid 
Gleason gave up pitching and played 
second base when Reitz was dis
abled. The rest of the team remained 
Intact, the i ' here being Hoffner, 
Arthur Clarkson Hemming, Esper and 
McMahon. The record was 87 
and 43 lost.

Jack Dbyle succeeded Carey at first 
base in 1896 and Jimmy Donnelly 
played a greater part of the 
at third, as Mr'’.raw was laid up. Dr. 
Arlle Pond strengthened the pitching 
department and tbe team won 90 
games, losing 39. *

Pittsburg didn't boast of a pennant 
until 1901. Fred Clarks, then as now, 
was tbe manager. His pitchers 
Leaver, Cbesbru, Jesse Tannehill

For Sale ^By

Breakfast 
j Ron F Telephone Main 839. 44 ft 46 Dock St.

1 COOK WANTED at Kennedy’s 
ews. 'Phone or write 
Son. St. Andrews, N.

Hotel. St. Andr 
A. Kennedy ft

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS. Success- 

M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Re- 
Wine and Sp

) and 112 Prince William St.
I lished 1870. Write for family prive 
list.

U.f 2 0s to
Ihlt Merchant 110

Ive Cooked Pigs’ Feet 
Cooked Hams

FOUND■season

Any treaty which will build 
up the trade North and South 
to the detriment of the East 
and West trade will not help 
to build up the Winter Port 
trade of St. John. Just think 
this over and ask the man who 
wants you to vote for recipro
city to convince you with his 
answer.

A CHEQUE PROTECTOR th»t will

îæs; Going to the Country
Stamps. Sign Markers. Numbering Ma- ° *
chine*. Self-Inking Stamps. Datera. No need t0 w0rry 
Stencils. Rubber Type. Stamp Racks geede moVed. Call 
Stencil Ink. Burning Brand*. Pen and WHITE'S EXPRESS 
Pencil and Watch Stamps. Indelible and carefully done.
Marking Ink, Ticket Punchers, Br 
Signs. R. J LOGAN. 73 Germain 
opposite Bank of Commerce. P S.—
Prompt attention given mail orders.

ON

Smooth as a kitten’s wrist
ME CALLUM’S , 1

spoils so many Scotch whiskies. |mml

Deacon Pbillippe. Charley Zimmvi 
and Jack O'Vutuior were thv ba-.-k- 

Bransfleld, Ritchey and Tom
my Leach covered the bags, while 
Hans Wagner and Fred Ely each play 

ganu s at short field. Wag
ner also took |mit in fifty games in 
left field, tbe other outfielders uelng 
Clarke, Beaumont and Harry Davis 
The team's record was ninety victor
ies and forty-nine defeats.

In 1902 the i irates repeated this 
triumph ; Clarke had the samn pitch
ers with tke addition of Ed Uobeny, 
and Harry Smith helped ‘Simmer and 
O’Connor behind the bat. Wagner 
played first base, shortstop and light 
field at various times, with 
also covering short and Jimmy tiu 
second base now and then. Thi 
won 103 games, lost 36 and had a per 
centage of .741.

A third pennant 
City In 1903 Clar 
changes in thv Plrat 
Kennedy was added to 

aff, as Cbesbru had Joined 
erican League team in this city. 
Phelps and Harr> Smith succeeded 
Zimmer and O'Connor os catchers, 
and Wagner became the regular t hort 
stop, with Braiisfleld, Ritchey cud 
Leach still in charge of the bags 
Sebring became the regular right 
fielder, with Clarke and Beaumont re
maining in their old positions.
Pirates won 91 and lost 49.

Brooklyn’s first championship was 
recorded in 1890. when \he league's 
best players had been taken wa- by 
the Brotherhood. William 11. Mc-

about havIng your 
up Main 522. 
Work promptlyJOHN HOPKINS

133 Rhone 133 s'!of Kings

BICYCLESENORAVEIIft

SKITStreat, fit. John. NJL Telephone 988.

ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spec
ialist and Masseur. Assistant to the late 

Hagyard. England. Tree ta all Ner- 
and Muscular Diseases, Weakness 

Rheumatism. Gout, etc.
experience In England, 

free. 87 Coburg 
'F'bone 8U61-8L

iX, 1 It BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON

La49ValMkiM
OotUUUuU^D1th, MARK TWAIN’S WORKS.

At Cat Prices-WARWICK PO&TINQ COMPANY.- 
PMtlng, Dlttrlbutlng, Ticking.
Surd. In Bmt Location,

S. J. WARWICK, M 
•Phen. 2268-11.

Seed «or Cat Prise Cataiegaa.If u are lnt 
ete set of

erested In obtaining 
all his books at one

yoi

bait the former prie 
payment plan It will cost you not 
io get full particulars and a 
thirty-two page book “Little St 
About Mark Twain.’’ Address Box

easy 
bin g■nager. Cun roy

on) to se
rt the com- EDUCATIONAL went to the Smoky 

ke making some 
es’ itneiip. Pill

the piMiH
Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills

are made according to a formula in 
use nearly a century ago among the 
Indians, and learned from them by 
Dr. Morse. Though repeated at
tempts have been made, by physi
cians and chemists, it has been found 
impossible to improve the formula or 
the pills. Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 
Pills area household remedy through
out the world for Constipation and 
all Kidney and Liver troubles. They 
act promptly and effectively, and

Cleanee the System

No Needurn tickets 
nts on the WM. P. McNflL & CO., Ltd,pitching

N
Of Waiting tor Coot 
Weather

Our rooms ire » miry mud well tn- 
mated we do not know the weather 
Is hot till we get outside.

““Wf 08» »»<1 e«t « good mtkrt 
before the rush comes.

NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA,
Manufacturer» and Contractor» for

Steel Bridges, Buildings, Roof Trusses, ' Fire 
Escapes and Structural Work 

of every description.'
A WELL EQUIPPED SHOP. NO ANT IQUATED 

METHODS OR MACHINERY,

ft
unty.

These

8. Kerr,
Principal.

——* < m

Sy... &

: ■ d

One cent pet word each iniertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent on ndverlirement» running one week 
or longer if paid ie advance. Minimum charge 25 cent»

Machinery Bulletin
WE ARE HOLE AGENTS FOR

GOLDIE, McCULLOCH CO.
Engines, Boilers and Safes 

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 
Weedwwtieg Machinery and 

Machine Tnofe
WE ALnO CARRY A FULL LINE 
of Cement Mixer*, Holeting Ma
chinery, Rock Crushers, Rock Drills, 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

A

> m>)

■ 
'


